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Advertising 
Exams Set 
For Boston
TO» seventh annual A. A_ A. A. 
Examination for Advertising will 
be held in Boston, Mass., Feb. 14, 
i t  was announced today by the 
New England Chapter Of the 
American Association of Adver­
tising Agencies.
Myron L. Eastwood, advertising 
executive and chairman of the A. 
A. A. A. Examination Committee, 
stated  th at tests Will be open ta  
allw ho are considering advertising 
as a career. Students in college 
may take the Examination if 
they are in their Senior year.
“The Examination is given by A. 
A. A. A. Chapters throughout the 
country each year to a ttrac t high 
calibre young people to  advertising 
by offering to test them for spe­
cific kinds of work in the indus­
try '’, Mr? Eastwood said.
“I t  provides a series of aptitude 
tem peram ent tests compiled by 
specialists in personnel testing and 
a group of tests of practical know­
ledge developed by advertising 
agency executives", he said.
Through these tests the rela­
tively inexperienced person can 
se how his abilities compare with 
those of more than 4,500 people 
now employed in advertising. In 
this way we hope to  encourage 
and guide people who show prom­
ise for advertising and a t the same 
time save others w ith less aptitude 
(continued on page 3)
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This Issue W ill Be Last 
Scribe of Semester
W ith this six-page Issue of 
The SCRIBE, th e  staff takes 
* time off to allow! final exams 
and to take a  short vacation 
before the grind of the Spring 
sem ester begins.
The next Issue will appear 
Feb. IS. Deadline date for all 
stories and notices will be Feb. 
S. Both dates are Thursday.
The SCRIBE wishes the stu­
dents the best of luck on 
their exams and the facility 
and students alike a  restful 
break between semesters.
Colloquium Aims Aired 
On Varsity Time Saturday
Vanity Time, UB’» weekly 
WUCO radio show has aa- 
anuBEid that Bon Gold will 
interview lonhilinj) OoDo- 
qrtma President Anthony To- . 
■wale an Saturday’s show.
Vie BOapdee wfU interview 
Lon Saeeone, Dick i^ a ^  .«a 
Gns Seaman the followin' 
week. The Campus Cutfes wUl 
then take over the interview 
thae for the next show headed 
by Boh Paul and Abby Ekteta, 
win
UB Extension 
b Set Up At 
Norwalk Hospital
Brotherhood of Man made possible 
by * grant from the late Frank 
Jacoby. Dr. Ralph Bunche was 
last year’s speaker initiating the 
series.
Well known as an author and 
rad »  and television commentator, 
Mrs. Roosevelt was recent recipi- 
ent of the ‘Hum anitarian Award’’ 
for her ‘selfless devotion in fur­
thering word peace and under­
standing and especially for her 
work as chairm an of the UN Hu- 
™_¥T . . _ _  -  . .m an Rights Commission”.
the factelfes i W i r !
L tn id o  j S ^ tiiS in g n! S ^ l  t £
Classes will be held a t the hos- campus each year. The purpose of
Mrs. FDR To Speak 
At UB In February
Mrs. Eleanor- Roosevelt, former U. S. representative of 
the United Nations General Assembly and widow of the late 
Franklin D- Roosevelt, will be a t the University Feb. 1ft to 
deliver the annual Jacoby Lecture in the Klein Auditorium. 
This is the second lecture on the ---------------------------------------------
pital on Monday and Tuesday eve­
nings starting  Feb. 2 and contin­
uing until May 26, following the 
same schedule as the regular 
Spring sem ester a t the Universi­
ty. Classtime w ill be from 5:45 
P  M. till 8:30 P. Ml on both 
nights.
Registration will take place oh 
Wecfoesday and Thursday, Jan. 28 
and 29 from  6:30 P. M through 
8:30 P. M. a t the Bedford Nurse’s 
residence. Tbere will be o increase 
in the regular University tuition 
charges far this extension pro­
gram.
O ku* » , to  be offered for die 
Spring sem ester are Psych 103, a 
basic course in  human adjustm ent,
(continued on page 3)
Civil Defense Plan 
For Area On W ay
Establishment of a.civil defense center a t the University 
of Bridgeport which will cover not only the campus area but 
the entire South End is the objective of the Political Rela­
tions Forum, working1 in cooperation with the Student Coun­cil.
The political group envisions the 
placing of loudspeakers in several 
areas on campus Which will be 
connected to  a  central station. The 
central station will, in turn, have 
a  direct hookup w ith civilian de­
fense headquarters in downtown 
Bridgeport. Under the contempla­
ted setup defense headquarters 
could instantly alert the Univer­
sity  area if an  emergency should 
arise. X«.
Civilian defense a t the Univer­
sity will not a id  w ith the install­
ation of -the warning system. The 
forum expects to  conduct an in­
spection tour of all hniwhngy on 
campus in conjunction with repre­
sentatives of te e  m aintenance de­
partm ent t o . determ ine exactly-------  . . .  . - w  « » ’« J  “ »V  a v u u u u  n CM IllU B g  rU T U fll. a iX l
where within the buildings stu-'- the Student council are now work- 
denta would be safest in the event ing on the project.
of an a ir  attack. Blade directional 
arrows showing clearly te e  direct­
ion to  be followed to  th is location 
will also be provided.
Looking further into the future, 
th e  Political Relations Forum  can 
see te g  possibility of 
the alaraa system into an in ter­
communication system to  be used 
as a  central channel fo r official 
announcements throughout the 
University area. The present bell 
system for beginning and ending 
classes would also be improved by 
having the proposed central bell 
system arranged for a ll ci»«yfj 
to finish sbnultancoudty.
Committees representing both 
te e Political Qriations Forum, nd
the lectures is to  promote fold 
stress th e  brotherhood and equal­
ity  of man, regardless of race, 
color or creed, and to  emphasize 
te e  hum anitarian aspects of life 
in na national community.
Mr. Jkoohy died last Junfe. 
trader tee  tenns of his will, the 
m ajor portion of the estate event­
ually will be distributed to var­
ious civic, chari ta  We. educational 
and religious organizations through 
the Foundation which Mr. Jacobv 
established. The University win 
some day erect a  building on its 
some day erect a  building on the 
campus for te e  purpose of further- 
w ith the funds received by the 
foitodatkm.
Student ticket No. 24 will be 
(continued on page 3)
Violates Rule 
LimHmg Dance
In an unprecedented move, 
the Inter-Fraternity Council 
last Thursday expelled Alpha 
Delta Omega from member­
ship in the Council due to a  
violation of a written IFC rul­
ing tha t each Greek Letter 
Organisation be limited to one 
open affair per year. *
The ruling specifically states 
th a t each F raterity  or Sorority 
shall be allowed one open affair
See editorial on Pago t  and 
an hnpnrUnl pro-con  story 
with statem ents by the two 
sides on Page 4.
ROOSEVELT
Boy Meets Girl—  
Where And When?
■Jr Myra Sdde
With the craning of Alumni Hall and a  larger, bright, 
or atmoephero for UB students to congregate, swap campus 
i  ®y compete in  bridge and chess (not to mention
the gin tournaments) there have also come wails and sighs
* * * * *  to women’s  dorm regulations 
established by W omens House Government.
The SCRIBE, in a dorm-to-dorm poll, discovered: 
W istaria H all: 5 for and and 15 against the ride which 
keeps men out o f the dorm after 8 P .M .
Schiott Hall: 6 tor, 25 against the nde.
Linden Hall: 15 for and 2 against the new role. 
Southport Hall: 18 tor and 6 against the new rule.
In answer to the question, “Do you fed  the Snack Btaf 
at Alumni Hall should be allowed to remain open later than 
the present 9:45 P. M.”, the girts answered:
W istaria: Yes-17, No-0. Sehiott: Yes-80, No-0. South- 
port: Yes-21, N©-1. Linden: Yes-17, No-0. Seaside: Yes-20, 
No-8, ’
In upper-class donna, Hie majority o f students fait they 
did not desire to give-pp their .11 P. M. permission tp allow 
men in the donns until 10 P. M. (the old deadline), but fd t  
men should be allowed ,tor.stay "unal l-l P. M. anyhow;
per year and cannot, in- any 
circumstance, exceed this number.
ADO had originally scheduled 
their dance for the Spring semes­
te r and tee date had been w ritten 
into the social activities calendar. 
The fraternity  then planned and 
gave a dance following “Campus 
Thunder”.
This was an open affair held 
a t tee Hotel Barnum. Because o f 
the insertion of this affair, the 
IF C  ruled that this was to be 
ADO’s dance for the year. Con­
sequently, the original dance 
scheduled for the Spring was 
dropped from the calendar. ,
A favorable note in the defense 
of ADO is tee  significant fact 
th a t Bob Weiss, fra ter nity presi­
d en t made mention to  tee  IFC 
one m onte prior to  tee  affair a t 
the Barnum all plans involved far 
this affair.
No objection was raised by tee 
Council a t this time.
Immedia tely following, all danee 
dates were quoted from tee  social 
activities calendar, inrHnM«» 
ADO’s April 24 date, w ith no com­
plaints being registered pntil one 
week prior to the affair.
Last Thursday morning ADO re­
leased publicity th at they, were 
sponsoring a  Victory Celebration 
to  be held a t the Knights of C>- 
1 umbos Hall, Friday, all proceeds 
to go to  the ‘M arch of Dimes”.
Several representatives brought 
this m atter to  the attention of the 
IFC  for immediate action, result­
ing in a roll can vote of each
(continued on page 4).
CAMPUS
CLOCK
TODAY —
3 P. M. IFC  Meeting - AH
TOMORROW —
2 P .M . -  Convocation - T  201 
8  P . I t  -  UB n  Adeiphi - 
Armory -  Dance to  follow in 
Alwnni H all
SATURDAY -
10 A. M. — Make Up xst—m  .
t  aw
8 P- «L — UB vs Wcfcr V  
Annory
MONDAY —
Exams  Begin.
THURSDAY, IAN. 29 —
AR Day Registration 'fo r 
Spring Sem ester
FRIDAY, JAN* 20 — .
AB O gr a -  Registration for 
S iring  Sem ester
MONDAY, FEB. 2 ¿ ¡ S g g
8 A M . — Classed Resume, y
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Strength in Many ,
The SCRIBE feels that the current dispute between 
Alpha Delta Omega Fraternity and the Interfratemity Coun­
cil is of such great import that it merits factual review and 
editorial comment. The precedent set by the out-come of this 
issue may well effect all future inter-fraternity activities.
Rules are made with the. understanding that they are 
to be upheld and that penalties are to be imposed on their 
violators. We all have to' abide by rules of society and rules 
set up organizations are a part of it. Unchecked violations 
of rules could mean the disintegration of the power, prestige 
and activity of the group.
Alpha Delta Omega has been deemed guilty of an in­
fraction of an IFC ruling. As a result, the IFC voted, eight 
to one, to take aw ay the membership privileges of the viola­
tors. Here are some of the highlights of the background of 
this issue.
The IFC established a rule last year stating that the 
limit on ‘'open dances” shall be one per fraternity per year, 
plus one Greek Letter Dance. On Nov. 21, 1952, ADO spon­
sored an “open dance”, announcing, in advance, that the 
date for their annual Spring dance would not be changed. 
ADO’s defense was that the IFC had given onsent merely 
by not vetoing the affair at the time of announcement. In 
view of the intended infraction, the IFC penalized ADO, by 
r< fusing to recognize their scheduled Spring dance.
Last week, ADO planned another “open dance” in con­
junction with Fairfield University and the March of Dimes.
The SCRIBE certainly maintains the highest regard for 
charity affairs, BUT, the charity motive behind the affair 
dees not release the sponsor from the IFC ruling, especially 
when the IFC had offered to take on the sponsorship.
The affair was an “open dance” with all the character­
istics of an “open dance”. The support of this worthy charity 
might have been accomplished by several means other than 
a dance. 4
ADO, which had neglected to notify the IFC about the 
dance, defended the affair on the charity angle. The issue 
was discussed at the IFC meeting and ADO representatives 
implied a conscious' attempt on ADO’s part to test the IFC 
jruling and IFC strength.
For thé sake of fostering brotherhood and cooperation 
among its members this year and in the future so that, it 
will continue to grow as an effective and beneficial group, 
it suspended ADO.
It is the opinion of the Editorial Board of The SCRIBE 
that ADO should be penalized for their seemingly deliberate 
violation of an IFC ruling. The SCRIBE also recommends 
to  the Office of Student Activities tha t ADO’s charter be 
revoked.
It also records a vote of confidence to the Inter Fratern­
ity  Council for their action in the hope for an ever-growing 
organization that is, and will continue to be, a source of 
credit to the University and the provider of mutual benefits 
to ’the fraternities.
to p  N on-Fiction
The Faculty Senate-Student Council joint committee has 
reviewed, re-hashed and re-written the Student Bill of Rights 
which was brought back from the national National Student 
Association annual convention two years ago.
It has taken many long hours o f deliberation for the two 
groups to come to agreement on the wording and extent o f 
coverage of the various sections of the Bifl.
Many hundreds of man-hours were spent in discussion 
and revision of the Bill intended to make TOUR college life  
easier and give various groups ¿ertain privileges.
It would take too much space for us to go into the vaiious 
parts of the Bill and point out to you which are important, 
simply because all parts o f it  are important t» you as an 
INDIVIDUAL and as a member o f campus organizations.
The student body must be given a chance to read the 
Bill in order for the Faculty Senate to want to  bother with 
passing the Bill. - 'v-.
Therefore, we strongly urge each and every student to 
read CAREFULLY the Student Bill o f R ights which we 
have included IN ITS ENTIRETY in th is issue o f 
The SCRIBE.
Vive La Femme! ! d it ? r ?  H ® 5<l
Three issues ago, a disgruntled UB co-ed dorm student 
wrote a Letter to the Editor complaining about the way the 
jdorm girls now have to journey to Alumni Hall to meet the 
UB opposite, sex.
| '  We wondered what this school was coming to when we 
read this letter. After all, we thought, could chivalry be dead 
at UB? Could the men have possibly given up on the UB 
jrirjs?
After lengthy investigation, we find that this was not 
[the case. We find that the old rule, permitting the men to 
be in the girl’s dorms between the evening hours of 6-7 and 
9-10, has been abandoned. Now, it seems, the men must be 
ejected from the dorms a t 8 P. i t ,  never to darken the doors 
again until the ’morrow.
Not only that, we find that the girls were given an extra 
hour out a t night during the week (in the case of upper­
classmen) in return for the men not being around. Fresh­
men, previously kept inside from 7 to 9, are now free until 10 P . M i
The gripe on the part of the bewildered co-ed in her 
letter was that the men aren’t  allowed to enter the dorm 
after 8 P. M._, making the girls walk through the cold, dark 
night to Alumni Hall.
After a survey of ALL the dorms and a  girl-to-girl 
ouestioning of ALL dorm girls, we firid tha t the UB co-eds 
haven’t  given up hope. They want the men in the dorms. 
They also want the Snack Bar in Alumni Hall to be open 
later than the present 9:45 P. M.
So do we. Our outlook is simply this1: If  the girls are 
allowed to be out till 11 P. M., why shouldn’t  the Snack Bar 
be open to serve them?
There is strength in numbers. If  the number of girls 
is so overwhelmingly in favor of allowing men in the dorms, 
we feel that it should be th a t way. Women’s House Govern­
ment take note. , ,
If the girls want later Snack Bar hours, they will, 
undoubtedly, frequent the Snack Bar at a later hour. If 
this is so, the male element will also hang around for a  long­
er period. Take note, Alumni Hall Board of Governors.
By University 
Journalists
Industrial journalism as a  future 
for the college student interested 
in the journalistic field offers bet­
ter monetary possibilities and an 
opportunity to gain experience 
through a wider variety of tasks 
than straight newspaper journa­
lism.
This appeared to be the concen­
sus of the panel of industrial edi­
tors speaking before journalism 
students a t thte Uhiversity last 
week.
Mrs. Audrey Heuser, publica­
tions supervisor of OÜn Indus­
tries and editor of ‘Winchester 
Life”, house organ of the Win­
chester Repeating Arms, New 
Haven, a division of Olin Indus­
tries, Inc.; Anthony J. Wilan, 
managing editor of “Print Patter’’, 
house organ for employees of Cbn- 
de Nast, Greenwich: and William 
Kilpatrick, managing editor of the 
“Sikorsky News” participated in 
the panel discussion.
Theodore H. Dahl, instructor in 
journalism at UB , sales and pro­
motion director and editor of the 
Tilo publication. ‘Tilo Topics'’, 
was moderator and participant in 
the panel.
The panel discussion was given 
before members of the beginning 
reporting, editing and writing 
for trade journal classes of in­
structor Howard B. Jacobson and 
the newswriting and editing class 
of Mr. Dahl. The program was 
sponsored by the University of 
Bridgeport journalism department.
l > M >♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ !X
By Irale Thropp
The big news this week is the expulsion o f Alpha Delta 
Omega from theJnter-Fraternity Council. For more informa­
tion concerning ADO see the story on page 1 and the editor­
ial elsewhere on this page.
INTER—FRATERNITY COUN­
CIL — One of the m ajor things 
discussed a t the past m eeting be­
sides the above issue was the 
Greek L etter Dance to  be held 
Feb. 6. This affair is opened to 
F ratern ity  and Sorority members 
only and their dates.
The dance committee consists 
of Fred Mills ( IS ) , A1 Zavadsky 
(SPA), Bob Sohigan (SLX) and 
Gary Singer (PO O .
ALPHA GAMMA PH I — A year 
ago AGP contributed a  television 
set to  the University. I t  remained 
in Ray Olive’s office until recent­
ly when h  was sent to  be repaired. 
On its return. I t  w ill be put in 
Alumni Hall.
DELTA EPSILON BETA — 
win hold a  beer party  during the 
first week in Feb. to  celebrate 
the coming of a  new semester, or 
js i t  for the end o f th is one? This 
w ill be a  dosed affair liar th e  fra t­
ernity brothers, and their friends.
P I OMEGA c sd  — Dick H ard­
ie r showed up a t one of PO Cs 
New Y ear's Bve parties a t Sherm 
Levy’s house vftthout his glasses 
and his roommate, Ronnie Gold 
didn't recognize Mm.
Ronnie Brandenburg »hn had a  
party  a t his home in Jam aica, L  
I. How's his m other's chaise 
lounge?
Oongrat ula tjons' to  {be. new 
members of POC, Jerry  Frank, 
Joe Mam , Norm S t  Pierre; Sherm
(continued oq page 3)
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B EST S H I E R  U S T :
Student Bill Must Heading For All
The present d raft of the Bln- be «knitted  to m atriculation; and
dent Bin of Bight» hae been ap­
proved bp a  Joint faenHgr-stndent 
commit tee and la now fee raadlneea 
for pmapnlhtlnii to  the Faculty 
Senate.
I t  la the desire of the committee 
th a t a ll atodenta acquaint ttiem- 
selvee w ith the bill, ae a  student 
referendum map be deemed neces­
sary before It can be pmi ed.
For this reaeon, the bill, In Its 
en tirety, follows.
S TU D EN T B ILL 
O F  RI6HTS
Treatable — Believing th a t every 
person is entitled to  an education 
commensurate w ith his abilities 
and desiring to preserve as part 
of its  training program certain 
conditions falling outside the aca­
demic offering but desirable in 
achieving the full objectives of the 
educational community (namely, 
the development of the student 
as a  person and the fulfillment of 
his responsibilities as a  citizen), 
the University of Bridgeport ex­
tends to  its  students the follow­
ing enum erated rights together 
w ith their inherent responsibilities 
and obligations.
1. Every prospective student 
w ill be provided, before entering 
the University, w ith a  d ea r and 
concise w ritten statem ent of regu­
lations and responsibilities per­
taining to  educational policies and 
extra-curricular activities.
t  Every prospective stndeat 
who m eets the University's spe­
cific standards has the right to
Alpha la Zeta
(continued from page 2) 
Levy and Ronnie Clayton.
SIGMA LAUDA CHI — W hat’s 
this I  hear th a t SLX has their 
dance scheduled during the Easter 
vacation T. Do you think you’ll get 
a  large crowd then? Guess there 
will be some changes made.
The fratern ity  held elections for 
their new officers this week.
SIGMA PH I ALPHA — Most 
of the boys are s till recouperating 
from  their New; Year's Eve party. 
I t  seems to be a  deep secret where 
they found the "empty house'' to 
hold their party.
We would like to  thank the boys 
tar donating the Christinas tree 
far  Alumn i HalL
THETA 8IGMA —  In  two 
weeks, Jan. 3 a  TS will hold a  beer 
Party a t the Hotel Bafnum for 
thejr prospective pledges. S o  the 
bops think they will be able to 
gat to tip ir. rtssso t on Monday 
morning a f te r  this party?
THETA EPSILON— ended 1982 
vrtth a  tru ly  “good w ill toward 
n g f  g M t Of giving Christmas 
ltd  th e  children of the
_ Cottage and to the
Home for «he Aged.
since tiie University is a co­
educational and non-sectarian 
institution, i t  wtil not discriminate 
on the basis of sex, race or re­
ligion.
3. A student has the right, a t 
his discretion, except in the case 
of University Convocation speak­
ers, to  hear off-campus speakers 
of his choice, even though the 
University may not approve of the 
speaker’s political, social, moral, 
economic or intellectual affilia­
tions.
A The University will advise 
(verbally o r in writing, a t its dis­
cretion) any student of a charge 
that might lead to  his expulsion, 
suspension or other severe disci­
plinary action; and grant him the 
right to  file an answer and have 
a hearing by the appropriate com­
m ittee, in accordance w ith present 
policies. If three o r more students 
form such a  committee, the com­
m ittee will include one voting stu­
dent for every three non-voting 
members, unless the student
MARCH OF DIMES
FIG H T
INFANTILE
PARALYSIS
JANUARY 2-31
Advertising Exam
(continued from page 1)
for advertising from months, per­
haps years, at misdirected effort 
in the wrong field .of work". 3
The aptitude temperament sec­
tion at the Exunhiation will be 
held on Saturday, 14, a t
Boston University. Additional 
tests of practical knowledge for 
people w ith training in advertising 
will be given bn the followihg Sat­
urday.
A fee of 320 Will be chtuged to 
cover p art of tire cost of the Exam- 
M etfaa ' Additional information 
azid application blanks may be 
obtained from Myron L. Eastwood 
a t Hoag A Provandie, Inc.. 136 
Federal St., Boston T(y Maps.
GLEASON'S JEWELER'S INC.
5%^ •  ' DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY
MS MAIN S lf* -- BRIDGEPORT 
Telephone 3-4238 - ;
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
jy- (Except am F ried Fixed Merchandise)
'"'-vJ. i  FORMERLY YOUR NSA JEWELRY STORE
charged or the committee deems 
the charge to  be of such nature 
as to make student representation 
inadvisable.
5. A student has the right to 
participate as a  citizen, in  off- 
campus activities connected with 
local, national or international or­
ganizations for intellectual, reli­
gious, social, political, economic 
or cultural pur^jses, including the 
publishing and distributing of bis 
views, w ithout impairing his stand­
ing in  the University. Whenever 
the student desires the privilege 
of using the name of the Univer 
sity, he m ust first gain clearance 
from proper University authori­
ties.
6. Notification will be made 
through proper channels of any 
changes m the regulations and 
responsibilities pertaining to edu­
cational policies and extra curric­
ular activities. Such changes will 
not be effective until a fte r such 
notification and no punishmenta 
or restrictions will be retroactive.
7. All students have the right 
to competent instruction, voca­
tional guidance, counseling service 
and normal University facilities. 
While the University passes upon 
the competency of an instru ctor, 
students who consider their in­
structor inept have the right to 
petition their Dean or other prop­
er adm inistrative officer for alle-
Extension Program
(continued from png. 1) 
and Ecan. 201, an introductory 
study of the prevailing pattern  of 
economic institutions and prac­
tices.
F all Credit Coarse*
Both courses will be taught by 
regular full tim e University prof­
essors and each will carry three 
hours credit toward a  bachelor’s 
degree a t the University or provide 
transfer credit to other colleges 
in  the country.
The psychology course will be 
offered on Monday and economics 
on Tuesday evenings.
Hospital Helps
Richard O. West, adm inistrator 
of the Norwalk Hospital said, T h e  
hospital is making every effort 
to  provide service to  the comfnn- 
nity a t large. We are proud to 
make available facilities in  our in­
stitution making possible courses 
of instruction in  higher learning 
for the residents of dor communi­
ty”.
According to  Dr. Henry W. 
L ittlefield. UBfr vice president, 
’T he policy of the University at 
Brktyeport. is to  fulfill the' aca­
demic and cultural demands of 
the community. Even though hun­
dreds of the residents of th e  Nor­
walk area have been comm uting 
during the past 25 years-to  the 
Fairfield Ave. and Seaside Park 
campuses to  attend classra. theta 
are  many more who would like to 
takh advantage a t 1  college edu­
cation, If classes w ere conducted 
mot« conveniently.
Mora Courses Planned 
/ ‘‘Plans a le  already- uwdctway to 
o tter additional courass next te ll 
fat both brahm a athninbtration 
and liberal a rts  curricula leading 
to  either an associate’s o r bache­
lor’s degree.
*^“Alao in  the Norwalk atirt» the 
University instituted k f t 'M I s o  
courses  of instruction to collabor­
ation w ith -the in  plant trading 
urogram a t the Burrriy Engineer­
ing Oo. Professors from UB com­
mute to  the plant fo r the instract- 
ion period and an  additional course 
is being planned for «hg Spring
viation of this situation.
A Student* have the right to 
establish democratic student gov 
ernment with authority to atenin- 
ister, legislate and adjucate in all 
areas within its constitutional 
jurisdiction and w ith normal dem­
ocratic safeguards against its 
abuse of power.
Students have the right to 
participate through their student 
government in establishing their 
current activities fees and in con­
trolling these fees and other stu­
dent activities funds.
10. Students have the right to 
petition through proper channels 
for changes in curricula and the 
policies of the University, o r to 
apprize their Dean or other proper 
adm inistrative officer of any no- 
reasonable  or arbitrary action by 
faculty members,, administrators 
or student leaders.
' 11. 8  Undents have the right to 
conduct appropriate research and' 
publish, discuss and exchange any 
finding» w hether Individually or 
in association w ith campus, local, 
national or international groups 
on o r off campus. Students do not 
have the rig h t to  investigate con­
fidential files or conduct research 
th a t would be detrim ental to  the 
University.
12. Any strides* organisation 
will be'recognised-upon its  filing 
a statem ent of purpose, a  consti­
tution and a  specific membership 
hst, in accordance w ith present 
policies (1930-52) — provided (1)
UB To O ffer 
272 Cow ses 
In New Term I
A total of 272 different courses 
will be offered a t tile University 
for the Spring. afnjfester, wljjch 
will begin Feb. Extension courses 
wili also begin in  Norwalk and 
Milford on th a t date.
Registration will be. Jan. 29 and 
30 for the day division and Jan. 
26-30 for the evening division 
classes. Day students will register 
on the above days by appointment 
only and dll incoming freshmen 
and transfer students m ust apply 
for an appointment through the 
admissions office prior to the reg­
istration period *,T-* - 1 
This also applies to veterans 
of Korea who expect to begin aca­
demic training this semester.
In  the evening division, regis­
tration will be conducted from 6-9 
P . M. in the Tbetaxdogy Building.
The nights of Jan. 28, 29 and 30 
have ta m  reserved for students 
currentV  enrolled and Jan. 26 xml 
27 have been le t aside for new 
students.
Even though this, is the middle 
Of the academic year beginning 
COUftne win t e  offered ip account­
ing, biology, eooncsnics, education, 
engineering, general business, his­
tory, industrial relations, m arket­
ing, m athem atics apd psychology,
Mrs. Rm b v M
. (oontinued Croni page I)  ; [i
u se d fo r tickets for „thè Jacoby 
torture by Mrs. Roosevelt Stu- 
udents wfU be able to pick Qp 
one tirim i in  èxchange for their 
No. 24 s t  |h e  Bookstore Jan. 22, 
23 and 28. ;.,,i
Ptiblic requests will be fUled 
■ tararti Jen. 27. Studeut and rito», 
ulty requests will be filtod Jan. 
m  23 and 26.
that the _ purpose or constitution 
does not (a) discriminate against 
aity race or religion or (b) con- 
flirt with the University policies 
(interpreted by the Office of Stu­
dent Activities and authorized by 
the Faculty Senate — or its equi­
valent — and the University Ad­
m inistration) and (2) th a t the 
recognition may be revoked upon 
proof of the group's violation of 
its wn statem ent or of University 
regulations.
IS. Any Univer-tty-reeotydsed 
organization has the right to 
choose its own facility adviser, 
provided th at his Dean spffiw ei 
the use of his time in  this man­
ner; i t  has the related right to 
function under the supervision of 
the Director of Student Activities 
(but not for more than one 
month) until a faculty advisor <*»" 
be chosen.
14. Any U rtvontty-ieeegalsed 
organization has the right to tree 
the name of the institution, sub­
ject to  University regulations with 
respect to off-campus activities.
t o  Apy University-recognised 
organization has the right to use 
University-owned campus a riS tiff. 
provided th at the facilities a te  
used lo r  the purpose con tracted 
and srt)jeet to  University regula­
tions regarding the proper care 
of such faeflfttos and the sched­
uling of meetings, times in d  
pieces. This right does not apply 
to facilities owned by special Uni- 
versity groups.
16 Any U Diversity-recognized 
student organization i 'baa the 
right to establish anl issue regular 
studen t-directed publications with 
in the framework of its  constitu­
tion and in accordance with pre­
sent policies (198042), as long as 
these- publications remain In good 
journalistic taste  and other privi­
leges mentioned o r tohenenfc fo 
this Bill are not violated.
17. An bava til»
to  enjoy these privileges regard­
less of race, ooaor, sex, la w n ti 
origin, religious creed o r r id i r e i  
belief.
18. N sreasf the pm i indirti right» 
are to  be construed as nuUityfav 
or limiting other rights formally 
granted by the Univexrity. J f  there 
seems to be t  conflict between 
sudi rights, a  negotiating oomm it- 
tee of an  equal number of repre­
sentatives of the ‘Faculty s — *» 
and Student Council will t t  
to  arrive a t ri solution 
to  both; however. I t  i t  
th at the Board a t TtoBtaea has 
the ultim ate responsibility to case 
a  conflict of interpretation o f the 
BlU o f Rights arises .
m
I O R M 9 U 9
. O lu l  K o to n j  i l a »  doo M .
m
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Council BacKs IFC  Move 
In Vote O f Confidence
The major point of action by Student Council a t Tues­
day’s meeting was a vote of confidence for the Inter Fraterni­
ty  Council on all matters “relating to fraternities and 
sororities”.
This vote of confidence does not 
specifically mention the ADO af­
fair, but it is believed that the 
question brought up by ADO as 
to IFC power to kick a member 
out was the basis for the vote.
Cbundl has also voted that, in 
the future, all monetary bills 
dealing with the internal affairs 
of the students will require at 
least a % vote of the quorum to 
be passed.
This will prevent a recurrence 
of the recent situation where the 
controversial Student Season Act­
ivities Ticket Fee was raised by 
a simple majority.
Council la ter recinded its action 
because of the lack of unanimity.
Agenda Set
Other contemplated action on 
the agenda of Council will have 
to do with the possible appoint­
ment of a  Sergeant At Arms to 
"arest” absent Council members; 
a recommendation that students 
living outside of a  50-mile radius 
of UB be allowed to pre-register
for the next semester to save the 
time and expense of returning to 
UB for. a  day or two; and the re­
establishment of SCAC as a  func­
tioning body.
Class Presidents have also been 
urged to set aside the weeks of 
Feb. 3 and 10 to  conduct class 
meetings. These meetings should 
take place to  unify the individual 
classes and to get an indication 
of class opinion on vital campus 
issues.
McMahon New a*»—» Beefy.
Peg McMahon, newly elected 
Freshman representative to  Coun­
cil, has been appointed executive 
secretary of Council to  All the 
vacancy caused by the transfer 
of Bobbl Ahlstrand from UB to 
Bridgeport Hospital a t the end of 
this semester.
Bobbi is enrolled in the program 
for nurses, which alternates 
classroom studies for the nursing 
students w ith basic field and clini­
cal experience a t the Bridgeport 
Hospital
Sides Give Opinion 
On ADO-1 FCIssue
Here, in a nutshell, are the arguments on the part of the Inter- 
Fraternity Council and of Alpha Delta Omega fraternity. They are 
printed here, exactly as they were w ritten.
AD O
Is anhqpsity the price of chari­
ty? ADO made plans for and held 
a charity benefit for the March 
of Dimes this past Friday. ADO 
did not conceive that it was possi­
ble for the IFC- to oppose so 
worthy a  cause.
ADO was shocked by the a tti­
tude taken by the factions in the 
IFC in view of the fact th at it 
was all work and no financial gain 
and since ju st two weeks earlier 
all the fraternities were down 
town ringing bells for another 
charity, The Salvation Army.
The IFC claimed that ADO was 
in violation of the rules concern­
ing fraternity dances which allows 
for one open dance per year plus 
the Greek L etter Dance. What is 
an open dance? The IFC  has 
never defined it. ADO s  stand is 
th a t a  charity function can never 
come under the description of an 
open/dance as they have been held 
in the past.
In  addition, on two occasions 
these factions in the IFC  wanted 
to  take over ADO dances, but we 
refused. Why would it be legal 
for the IFC and not ADO under 
this rule? Could it possibly have 
been jealousy against the progres­
sive policies of ADO?
ADO'S progressive policies have 
beat proven in the IFC. Today a 
constitution is in the process of 
being drawn up. We were the first 
to  lay the ground work for the 
present recommendation to  allow 
fraternities to  -contact first se­
m ester freshmen.
We moved th a t a  rules commit­
tee be set up. This was done. 
These suggestions by ADO are the 
only progressive steps that have 
b ea t made fat the IF C  Yet, these 
same factions claim that we are 
not working for the goad of the 
IP C
How wrong can they be? We 
wffl tell you bow wrong they are. 
The l i t !  voted to oust ADO, y e t 
there was no law, no recommenda­
tion and no precedent to  cover 
tk d r  illegal actions. Most of the 
members of the Cbuncil voted 
without firs t consulting their fra­
ternities. This not only set a pre­
cedent for im portant m atters in 
the future, but also it did not re­
flect the true sentiments of the 
fraternity  membership.
We wonder just who is in viola­
tion of w hat?
Reapeatjfally submitted, 
Alpha D elta 
Fraternity
I F C
Here are the facts:
1. During the Spring semester 
of 1952, the IFC passed a recom­
mendation th at thereafter, each 
fraternity would sponsor one 
"open” function during each 
school year. This recommendation 
was passed in order to avoid a 
social calendar that would be too 
full, promote better bucking for 
the functions held and afford pri 
vate groups, as well as fraterni­
ties and sororities the opportunity 
to hold closed functions. This 
recommendation was and is in­
tended to  be of benefit to  the 
many rather than a hindrance to 
the few.
2. Because of this rule and be­
cause of an open function held 
during the fall of 52, ADO neces­
sarily cancelled the plans for hav­
ing another function tat the Spring 
of *53.
3. Despite the knowledge that 
they were not entitled to hold 
another function, ADO planned 
and held another function last F ri­
day evening. Last Thursday, a t 
the IFC meeting, the Cbuncil in­
structed ADO not to  hold this 
Friday function as it was in direct 
violation of the IFC  ruling. De­
spite the knowledge th a t if they 
refused to cancel their plans they 
would be voted out of the Council 
ADO steadfastly refused to  com­
ply and was voted out by a  vote 
of 8 to  L
I t has beau proposa l .tin t:
L  Inun luch  as five function 
was held afte r the basketball 
game and no other function was 
scheduled, i t  was not in conflict 
w ith any other group and did no 
one any harm.
Meta: This dance was fat direct 
conflict w ith the W C  ruling and
ADO Expelled 
rre a  IFC  .mM
’ (continued from page 1) 
Greets L etter Organization and the 
suosequent expulsion a t Alpna 
D elia Omega tram  tne Council.
in  an elto rt to get varied views. 
The SCRIBE requested a member 
ot each taction to comment on 
the decision.
Robert Weiss, president of ADO 
had this to say; "I think it is a 
pitiful shame that a  fraternity 
cannot run a  charity afiair as 
worthy as this due to a ruling 
that is being misconstrued' ’.
“And furtherm ore” we of Alpha 
D elta Omega fraternity  teel that 
we are still an active member of 
the IFC due to the fact th a t the 
IFC does not have the authority 
to expell us or any other fratern­
i ty .
Brandenburg Answers
Ronny Brandenburg, P i Omega 
Chi representative natk another 
view: “Kunning a dance for chari­
ty is certainty a  worthy cause; 
however, when it is a  direct con­
flict with an IFC  ruling, action 
has to  be taken.
"Furtherm ore, if ADO is allow­
ed to run their second open dance, 
what is to prevent other fratern­
ities from holding more dances 
than originally allotted to them? 
This would not only crowd the 
social calendar, but would cause 
hard feeling and harmful compet­
itio n  among the fraternities and 
sororities.
“The purposed of IFC  to have 
cooperation, brotherhood and 
strength in  numbers would have 
dissolved aiolng w ith pvter two 
years of hard work. The expulsion 
of ADO was the proper decision to 
make and w ill prove th a t the IFC 
will not tolerate underhanded and 
immature actions against the' IFC 
and its respective members''.
Tuesday afternoon. President 
Halsey m et with the leaders of 
ADO, Office of Student Activities 
and IFC members directly involved 
in the argtanent.
I t  was President Halsey’s de­
cision that the IFC had the right 
to "Suspend” ADO.
He also suggested (1) that ADO 
be accepted bade in a fte r a week 
of suspension; (2) that the IFC 
draw up a  constitution; (3) that 
the m atter be deemed a  “suspen­
sion” rather than an “expulsion’ 
of ADO.
it did a  definite harm to all the 
other fraternities and sororities 
that had given up one of their 
functions to  comply w ith thelFC  
rule.
2. The reason for the dance was 
a  worthy one and as the proceeds 
from the dance were to go to  a 
worthwhile cause it should be al­
lowed.
Note: Throe is no denial of the 
public spirit involved, but w hat 
of the public spirit th a t says that 
man should adhere lo  the rules 
set forth by the m ajority?
For any rule to  be effective, it 
m ust apply to  all persons con­
cerned, w ith no exception. The 
rule was thoroughly liinnm m  
during the Fall of this year so 
there was no ingnoronce at the 
rule. Further, if any loopholes are 
found in this rule It is only be­
cause loopholes are being locked 
tor. In  the IFC, as in organization, 
when a rule is passed, by a major! 
ty, it  would be unfair and unjust 
to allow one organization, to  break 
the rule while the others adhere 
to  i t  Inasmuch aa all o ther mem­
bers are abiding fay the rule and 
w01 continue to  do so, there is no 
justification for faking an except- 
tlon for any one fraternity.
(a) There was a  rule: (b) 
there was knowtetee of the rule; 
(c) there was a  warning th a t ex­
pulsion would follow; (d) the rule 
was broken; (eJ result-expulsion.
By AI Tara islry 
P ar The Inter  F raternity
Lackaluv Is Felt 
By Manjax, Galjax
By Ron “BUGS” Gold
13 Newtown, Conn. (Special to The SCRIBE) 
bu !IT’ out of here — you're
These words rang in my ears even after the door slam­
med behind me. My pride was hurt. Prides usually are after 
they ve been hit by swinging doors.
BUGS!! BUGS!! BUGS!! That's all th a t I kept on hearing.
I had not studied either etymology or ethnology and I 
had never spoken to a verbal bug, hut ‘bugs’ was constantly 
ringing through my mind.
„  who must be in love (I thought) acted hastily.
But BUGS!! BUGS!! BUGS!! was all I could hear. HumBUG.
I thought of the bugs and I was greeted with the mental 
images of all the bugs in the world biting me.
Of all these bites, the most pleasant was that of the 
amicus (or love) bug. I t’s tremendous but the love bug isn’t  
around campus to much lately. I t’s a  shame.
No more will I observe two shadows Mending into one. 
No longer will pinocle games be interuppted by the cool 
sounding tinkle of dimpled vocal chords. No more will boys 
comb their hair and wash their faces after dinner. What 
a shame!
. I down, cried, and raved a few thousand well chosen 
ravings and then I walked home, resigned to my Bite. Hie 
amicusbird was singing its lovely song no more. No more did 
tn* evening'air dance upon his cheerie song, “MAKEOUT!!
/ The final insult to the love of love came when I noticed 
a male UBopper actually SAY “goodnight” to a  female UBop- 
per. That is enough to drive any man BUGS.
T’d write more but the man with the white suit and the 
net is craning around. Goodnight. Pardon the crayon but they 
won’t  allow me to use anything sharp.
By Laura Altrowltz
Q ra lk p : “What do you think 
of foe now Snack B ar? (Asked 
of stndeuts a t foe Snack B ar).
Bob Unger, Senior — "It’s nice 
but it’s  a  fait cold; the old Snack 
B ar had a  friendlier atmosphere. 
H ie service and the lighting are 
better here. The food is better 
too”.
Harvey Gochros, Senior — I t’s 
real collegiate”.
Abby Elstrin, Jan Is: — ‘I  like 
it. I t  s  . cleaner, brighter and 
QUIETER”.
Roger Robin, Senior — “I  feel 
much of the inform ality of the 
old Snack B ar has beeln lost, but 
here they substitute a  more effi­
cient and cleaner atmosphere 
which I  appropriate”.
Jean Uldrig, Sophomore — T  
like the food, but I  think that 
people who don’t  w ant to  eat 
should go upstairs. Because it's  
sometimes h u d  to  find a  seat”.
.  Davis Oanhw, Freshman — ‘T he 
atmosphere is pleasant but the 
service is disorganized. T hat's 
probably because It’s new”.
Harvey (M r. Alumni HaU by 
Fall) foltsor — T here are still 
some flaws in its operation which 
we hope to  remedy in the near 
fu tu n r.
Positions Change 
For Our Scribe»
Effective w ith the next issue 
of The SCRIBE, the following 
changes will be made in the staff: 
M ary Royak, present assistant 
associate editor, will be elevated 
to the position of associate editor, 
replacing Virginia T ennant 
M yra Seide, SCRIBE feature 
editor, will become Vic Muniec's 
assistant managing editor. Her 
position as feature editor will be 
filled by Ron Gold, presently fill­
ing the slot as news editor.
Gary Singer, associate news 
editor, will be upped to news edi­
to r and w ill have B arbers Crane 
aa his assistant news editor.
Sid Bader has taken over as 
business manager, due to  Larry 
Alexander’s forced resignation for 
other committments.
Sue Rosncr has been named ex­
change editor.
UB Choss T tttp  
Downs G E , 3-1
The University of Bridgeport 
chess team  defeated a  club from 
the Bridgeport  General Electric 
p h u t by taking three out of four 
matches. The session was held re­
cently a t the YMCA. '-v
Dr. Sknon Bacon, Joe Fiorelk) 
and fa r Barowsky won over their 
opponents while Ernie Ecredy tort 
•  d o se ‘m atch to  his adversary.
1
S S I
M l A R C H  
D I M C S
UB WISE IN CHBQaiNq 
YOUR JEWKUnr
CmrtijUd Gemologiat 
BaybUn i  Jm d mr 
AmarUm Gam g oeie ty
" B U H O . .  FO R  TOM ORROW  TQ BAY”
Regular deposits to a savings account here» 
with 2/2% current interest added, just ¡$eem 
to grow —  and grow and grow. ’ "
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A G P -P O C  Hoop Teams 
Leading In IM Loop
By A1 Munrow
Intiamural basketball continued on its perspiring way 
as AK) defeated SLX by a score o f 34-22 to move out of the 
cellar position for the first time this season. SPA knocked 
off the ADO men by a score of 33-18.
The fifteenth of December prov-1 1 1 - .
^ S S £ d " S S  “  i ' ^  Post-Sa»« Dane« Slated
|For Alumni Nall Tomerrow
a  forfeit from Waldemere Hall.
AGP beat S IX  by a score of 29- 
21 and TS was beaten by KBR 
31-29.
The New’ Year ushered in two 
‘gift” games to both POC and 
SLX as they received forfeits from 
UBS and Waldemere respectively.
SPA, however, climbed in the 
standings by taking Trumbull Hall 
into camp.
Top three scorers are Jack Lig- 
gins of Park Hall with 56, Hal 
Trishman of AGP with 34 
Steve Michaels of TS with 28 
•  Intra-m ural Standings
Page 5
and
Team W L
POC ................ 0
AGP ................ 0
SPA ................ I
ADO ................ . . . .  2 1
KBR ................ . . . .  2 2
SLX ................ . . . .  2 2
Trumbull ....... ----  2 *
TS .................. . S
P ark  ............... S
Waldemere . . . s
APO ................ s
UBS ................ . . . .  0 s
R B SiA R CH  !
t s  w m t i f H o !
DE ANGELO'S
RADIO —  TELEVISION 
RÉCORDS
Telephone 67-6890 
1*87 MAIN STBiaDlr
There wUl be an Informal 
and tree dance In Alumni H«|i 
following the Adel phi basket­
ball game tomorrow evening.
The dance la sponsored by 
the Stadent Spirit Committee.
P O C s 19-1 
Record Has 
Bowling Lead
Paced by the fine bowling of 
Bill McGrath and Phil Carrubba 
the POC bowling team  has won 19 
and lost but one game to lead the 
IM bowling league.
In  last week’s games KBR won 
two matches by taking wins from 
APO and Trumbull Hall. Park 
Hall also took two matches last 
week as they defeated TS as well 
as Waldemere Hall. ADO split in 
two matches last week as they 
went down to defeat a t the hands 
oh POC in a  dose m atch after 
taking AGP into camp earlier in 
the week. APO w a^knother team  
th a t split as they^Beat UBS after 
the loss to KBR. SPA and POC 
each captured a  m atch apiece.
The high triple of the year so 
far was recorded by Bill McGrath 
when he id led  a  362 against SPA. 
Adding this to  his high single gives 
Bill the leadership in all depart 
m eats.
Basketball Gama D a ft 
Gets Moved Ahead
The basketball game be­
tween Falrieigb .  Dickinson . 
versus University of Bridge­
port originally scheduled for 
flatardsjy, Feb. 7, hss been 
moved up to  Thursday, Feb. 
12. l i e  contest wUl be ployed 
a t  the S tate Armory, M «hat.
BIG BUT FDR LITTLE MONET!
HERALDIC EMBLEM 
 ^ B A G  & B E L T  S E T
Shoulder.strap bag and wonderful belt 
with big, impressive coat-of-arms metal emblem
*>* C O  OQ 1
for J l X t / O  ?1
giner, red, cedar green or black
Handbags - Street Floor
j&BBMMflj
aaigwBgæg
UB Knights Down 
Fairfield 67-63; 
Record Now 8-3
By Mickey Vail 
By upsetting a highly rated 
Fairfield University squad after 
dropping a tough decision to  the 
Terriers of Arnold U., the UB 
basketball team  brought its sea­
son’s record to  8-3.
In the Arnold game last week 
the Purple Knights played one of 
their better games of the season 
but Arnold h it for a phenomenal 
60% of their shots to win 84-73. 
Dick LaBash was high man for 
both teams with 28 points while 
Alvin Clmkscales led the victors 
w ith 27.
Playing Friday night before the 
largest crowd they have seen all 
year, the UB cagers, paced by La 
Bash's 23 paints, defeated a fine 
Red Stag “five” 67-63.
Fairfield jumped out to a quick 
7-1 lead, but foe Knights fought- 
back to tie the score a t 16-16 at 
the end of the first ten minutes 
of play.
A t the s ta rt of the second quarter 
less for three minutes and Fair- 
field pulled away to a  27-16 lead, 
but UB, led by Lou Saocone, cut 
the deficit to  only two points a t 
half tim e as they trailed’ 29-27. 
UB PULLS AWAY 
Both teams opened up in the 
second half and the Knights, w ith 
Dick LaBash again finding the 
range, led 45-42 a t the three 
quarter mark. Bridgeport pulled 
away in the fourth quarter and 
w ith two minutes to play led 65- 
37. A series of calls by the officials 
allowed Fairfield to  bring the 
score to  65-63, but an easy layup 
by Gus Seaman closed the scor­
ing. •
By defeating Fairfield, the P ur. 
pie Knights made a three-way tie 
of the Southern Connecticut L ittle 
Three Conference w th all teams 
having one victory and one defeat 
This weekend will find Bridge­
port tangling w ith two highly 
rated  opponents, as they play host 
to Adelphi College tomorrow and 
to  Rider Saturday night in the 
final gashes before the dose' of 
the .semester. ; ‘ ; v, «. •
ADELPHI SO-SO 
Adelphi has a  6-6 record thus 
fa r bu t are much better than the 
record indicates. They have 13 re­
turning letterm an, including three 
men from  last year's starting 
five. In  l i s t  year’s contest, the 
Knights defeated the Long Island 
squad 57-46.
Rider will poae a  problem for 
Bridgeport as the New Jersey 
squad has compiled a  5-0 r ecord 
fids season. .
H ie IhtoM gh-DIddnson game, 
originally scheduled for Feb. IT, 
has been rescheduled for F A ,^ .
ty ffù t flic  
M A R C H  
D I M E S
OPEN BOOK  
SHOP
BROAD STREET 
STUDY OUTUNXS 
DICITONABY AND 
REFERENCE BOOKS 
Uodorii Lflbcwy sbA
S  TE0HONE 5-M 4é |
BJUDOEPORTÍv'
g l i
By Irv Sobokrv
There have been many rule changes in the 
game this year m order that the fouling can be cut down. 
This year the rules were changed so that a player who-miss- 
es on the first foul shot is  given another chance.
The purpose of this ruling, according to the National 
Rules Committee of Basketball, is designed to cut down 
unneccesary fouls in backcourt. The second rule is that 
in the final three minutes of the game all fouls are two- 
shot fouls with no option to waive any foul shot.
These changes are just a few that have, been tried 
within the past few  years, but none of them seem to work. 
The only thing that the first ruling has done is to produce 
higher scores in some cases. If you look at most college games 
you find that there are an average of twenty to twenty-five 
fouls called against each team.
The basketball player who has readied Die ranks 
of college ball will make a good percentage of Ms fouls 
and thus with the second try  it  is  almost certain fim i a  
team will convert over ninety percent of their fouls. 
The fouls committed in  backcourt are of the variety 
that are almost impossible to stop.
As for the “three minute rule”, it  is probably one o f 
the most unfair roles that the committee has yet brought 
out. Teams that have a slim lead in  the last quarter play thin 
rule to good advantage and usually come out the victor. A  
team will freeze the bell with four minutes to go with hope 
of keeping file ball until the three minute mark.
Once inside the three minute mark the team can 
take their tim e and make the team that is  behind come 
after them and foul them. When the teem that is  behind 
gets the baH, after the two foul attempts, the team that 
is  leading can play loose and in som e instances let them  
score so that they can get the ball again. As you can see 
the team that is  ahead at the three Brinate mark usually 
will be the winner.
A new type of ruling-was tried in a  game between 
Wayne University and Dnqnesne at Detroit recently, The 
ruling tried was to let each man have six  fouls (one more 
than is  now permitted) befqre he is  taken out, but the player 
cannot commit more than three fouls in any one half. Ib is  
ruling I believe is  about the best that has come up yet be­
cause it  permits small schools, like UB, that do not have B 
wealth of bàli players, to. get more use out o f the starting 
five;
n n w U T h « w i U i i i -  
G O O D  L U C K  
' Y O U R
Ë É  F IN A L  EX A M S
j|pÉí§ÍS§®á
im a
For Prescriptions Try The Ethical R w t -
ETHICAL PHARMACY
TEL. 5-4123
1260 M A IN  S T R E E T  O pp. S T R A T FIE L D  H O TK i
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PARK 
PLACE
4
by Andy Demotses
T r n i / i i ^  n°W °*i’ 811 fraternity and sorority news will be in 
S J f tJ lS iS P  8. co,u?nnn ALPHA to ZETA. Try to help Irnie 
out bj- telling  her about all Greek activities on or off campus
10d Barm  I« going into the
Anajr right afte r the dose of 
• • PM  C arrubte 
« O  P M *  th a t woadHfU 
5“ » « *  *» Lido**. . . Charlie 
y**la r  » * • very convincing' i .  
**?, «pccclt about th e  future 
activities of the Student Coon- 
cuL
Arlene Crouthers has switched
. tii L S^ iteh"bo*u tl in Fones to l l  to the Snack B ar in Alumnn 
HaU. . .  B arbara Crane of South- 
port Hall is {¡oine around trying 
to  teach everyone a  new card game 
• • Hugh CirvlUlo 
^  Poking for his raincoat 
th a t was lost in the old Snack Bar 
OonpatnUtloD* to  Leoh 
" • “ “ LI on Ms recent engage­
m ent over the holdays. . . h -h 
a  chance to speak to NMk 
Fatse who was graduated 
in done and Is now waiting for 
Ms commission in the Air Force. . .
Vick's brother George is 
hm ior In the College of BA. . 
Bay Fleming seen running around 
t roUnda of Fones Hall looking 
for the first robin of 8pring until 
the heavy snows of last week. . . 
“ d you know th a t there are two 
«non on campus w ith exactly the 
■■Mcimme? The name Is Robert 
F. Flynn and they don’t  even 
M ow each other.
B  ogomo th a t Wayne Bassett 
■Mt Ernie Meir aa they both 
walked down Park Place. Ernie 
M d he spent Me vacation in 
' ‘B M W ’ Springs. “Speak 
P y h F .  Wayne said, "It ain’t  
« M m  Springs, it’s  Pahfan 
“Sorry", Ernie said.
”  always mix i t  up w ith Pal- 
mu Beach
FatrfiekTs Janet Larson, a  
p w a t e  of Fones School of Den- 
yM tozj®**. was m arried during 
the holidays. . . Jerry  Frank still 
parking cars near the Municipal 
Garage saddle S t . . O rm ela 
M H L G rw a  still going w ith her 
friend from Ansonia (and 
the hearts of a  few l« h
. — I M avra
- . - . . to king “  « h  to  
sitting In the Snack Bar 
..D a v id  
one tu he 
come February.. .
Anyone who would
throw  grass la te  the 
la  Hoaride Hall wtD 
by toe gtria,. .
Bay oh boy. . 
lows going into ti
Cohen of Park Hall will be going 
into U nde Sam’s Navy a t semes­
te r’s end. . . Belated congratula­
tions to Sandy Kaplan from Wood- 
m ere who became engaged last 
month. Sandy is from Southport Hall.
M arty Ryan walking around 
looking like aa  ad for G illette 
Razors. , . Xknilio Ricdo doing 
n swell Job w ith the Political 
Relations Forum. . . Elections 
were held far the Mock Legis­
lature last week end their 
newspaper Is handled In fine 
fashion.
lo u  Radler was talking about 
his recent venture into society.
I went to this here tea party’’, 
the rangy basketeer stated, ‘ and 
I  was offered these here little  
cakes. They were good and tastee 
L ater on the hostess said "Have 
another’’. X said ”1 already et four.*’ 
She said "You had twelve . hut 
who counts”.
®?rhara Sage (formerly 
“Bobbi Sage” shown a t right 
with Just two of her many tal- 
onto) waa voted Miss Journa- 
w ro hero Along Park Place 
two year* ago. She** now car- 
»ytag the ban a t wfld and 
windy TJConn. where she was 
recently named "Queen of all 
the fraternities”. Xt takea a 
« « e k  to  appreciate such g„r
gooqa artw ork . .
Why is it  th at every year 
around exam time, many, many 
card games are  started  and con­
tinued for many, many hours* i t  
J®ems to  me th a t these gomes of­
fer a  welcome form of relaxation 
for everyone, myself included,
So remember. If your Irwd 
•owes team tee  much reading 
y*vr «yea are  bloodshot. y>ur 
hack is sore teem long hours 
•* •M b s  and your mli»d i s a  
™ V* M meaning] eas facte.
P“ k vp a  deck of cards and 
P*»y and play. . . .
® * st forget to  com 
*?. g—«* B ar after too
AdetoM Game tomorrow right.
The Student Spirit Committee 
Is tpquaosteg a  victory dance 
* »  ■». atodeute. Grab your 
gnl and came along ta r  a  gala 
port lim e  ww in .
int°  0,18 *fvely chassis is  the 1953 model of
S S X i  U5 8^  ^ * « 8 » ’’ who was
.of 811 e te r n itie s"  a t the Uni-
Q tofnL i £®K!?c t,a ,t A Product o{ the garden city of 
^ ^ tfofd’ BPbbl fPentsom e tim e working itathe adver- 
Jf«n g department of Howland’s  department store.
A fflu a  Expert To Lodare 
f t  l i t  A t Coivocation
Emmkwe, 
African Cul- 
Uai-
M.
l i t ]
* N O W  P L A T I N G  
•«TOP
YOUR KILLING ME"
Crawtaod - Claire Trevor 
- Item Bad B t  ——
“NO HOLDS BARRED"
with Eaat Side Kids
•  n e x t  w e e k  •
“BO AD TO BAU” 
■oho Hope -  Blag Cmahy
Dorothy * ------¿r
Also -THE M A y aw iy »
Crammers’  Cramps Cured 
At Jewish Center Teaite
A ra y o u u o w  planning your 
♦nasi um-breakers te r final exam wee* T
J J “"* » wonderful
way to  release th a t pent-up 
tod tag  known as “Cramm-rs* 
go to  the Jewish
w « t  Center this 
*■* ym rtl go evoty
__ -  « Iter th a t ■ •
T w e  M an In tem stt hal 
yytk D am e Group whose oaem- 
to g sr to  teach yea 
J *  • • h  teem oouu-
trim aB  aver toe world. Every- 
*** ta urged to  earn» down for 
a a  ereulag of fun plm  culture. 
M fcatr T a f te  neuer done 
AB «te
STUDENT SPIRIT
D A N PR
TOMORROW NIGHT
UB Musicians 
Play 'Crazy1 
For Longhars
University music students per­
formed last) Thursday Slight a t 
Hillel H all of the Bridgeport 
Jewish Community Center. The 
recital was sponsored by the JOC 
music dub.
Jane M arshall, violinist and Bar­
bara Voorhees, accompanist per­
formed as did Richard Probst 
pianist.
.T he University of Bridgeport 
clarinet quartette consisting „f 
Daniel Leeson, Mr. John C. Wor- 
ley, John Roaignol and Dominick 
Felfconin rounded out the must- caJe.
TTie Fones Library was the 
scene of another Sunday afternoon 
HMhflcal. The concert, open to  the 
PW»Uc featured such famed stu­
dent soloists as Howard Marks 
Denis Mickiowic/, Joseph Fedele
Ppoto8t’ PteMsts; Edith Hofferman, Leah TJn«w 
and Anna M arie Zacharias, sopra- 
noesj  Sidney Karam and Mr. Phi­
lip Jones, basses; and Jane Mar­
shall, vioilin.
Hew UB ShwTT* Defeat 
Ob WMB Feb. •
Boh Paul will MO a  new 15 
minutfe program MAloo* P u k  
Avc.” over radio station 
WNAB Monday evenings a t  
5 *  F. M. His variety program 
toU atoo combine music In­
terviews and campus news.
The scries will s ta rt on Feb. a.
M iy  Stou t will replace 
Bob ou UBM V arsity Tkne 
program heard Saturday morn- 
"A * ** 11 a. m. over WIOC.
worry will team  up with 
Abby^Elstein to M C the cotn-
vtow shew.
FoUo|wng tote Saturday's 
t o P t o  V an ity  Tkne wlO 
•  brief vara Hsu until Feb. T, 
due to  too final
Bb  F u u B u i  • ■ Bs Pretty la  
■ T U B  SW EATERS
$2.98
Wonderful, washable and al- 
ways w e a r a b l e . 100% nykm 
sweaters in  "a wide selection o f 
hdora*. Won’t  shrink, stretch or 
sag. S ites 32 to  40.
Howland's Budget Sportswear 
Street Flow
WLAND’S
*<»!?[• y 'yyrh.-
